
 

 

  

3 SPACE BIKE SHED - POLICE APPROVED 

Police Approved Bike Storage 

 
This high-security bike storage shed weighs in at an impressive 16 stone and has a tough 5-point locking system, featuring a 
drill and pick resistant locking system. The door and door surrounds are reinforced with 1.6mm box sections to resist crowbar 
entry as well as a strengthened base plinth to prevent crushing when heavy objects are rolled in. The side door has 10mm 
steel bolts for additional security. All these additional attack-resistant features mean that the Annexe shed is a Police 
approved shed. 
 
Supplied with a 10 year warranty and free delivery to most of the UK mainland.* 
 

 The Annexe Bike Storage unit - is made from heavy duty, thick, galvanized steel.  

 Store up to 3 bikes** 

 At 138kg in weight (21.7 stone) - the toughest protection against theft for your bikes.  

 Supplied with a 10-Year Warranty - proud to be UK made and built to last.  

 Reinforced hinges - to prevent forced entry. 

 Extra Reinforced panels - tough and secure. 

 Extra Reinforced doors - heavy duty storage.  

 Bracing bars - for strength. 
 

 Extra secure shrouded locking system - the best in cycle security. 

 Integral metal base included fixings for securing to your concrete base. 

 Pick and drill resistant lock - maximum bike security. 

 Shrouded lock rear - steel plate for extra lock strength. 

 An excellent metal shed ventilation - dry and safe like no other product on the market. 

 Fitted with a very secure five point shed locking system - keep your bike safe from theft. 

 Large double door access which can be either right or left handed to suit your needs - versatile! 

 Integral rain guard - keeps even the strongest wind and rain out. 

 All exposed screw ends are hidden - no dangerous sharp edges inside the unit. 


